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Gamma Phi Beta sorority ls one of the buildings

under construction this summer.
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Communications, the intersection of
Blake and Campus Drive will likely
take the longest.

Olson said this is due to the fact that

some of the road is asphalt and some of
it is concrete. "It takes three weeks to
cure concrete," he said. Olson also said
access to the Administration Building
will be, "Up University Avenue into
the back end of the Administration
parking lot."

Historical outdoor lighting fixtures
and further road construction is also
scheduled to take place throughout the
campus. Outdoor lighting projects have
begun in the Theophilus Tower plaza
neighboring parking lot.

Additional lighting will be installed
around McConnell and Gault-Upham
Halls. Historical outdoor lighting
fixtures will be installed on University
Avenue in front of the Life Science
South Building, an area identified by

= .aha AS Ul.Sskeey-Cene~te .~o-<Mr --.

number one priority for outdoor
lighting.

ln addition, the library plaza will

receive widened sidewalks and
additional curved seat walls near
Rcnfrew Hall. Pankopf estimates costs

of upgrading the library plaza will run

about $50,000.
An upgrade of Renfrew Hall is also in

'he

works, centering on space vacated

hy the Physics Department. Two new

analytical chemistry laboratories will

be constructed on the ground floor as

part of Phase l of the project, scheduled

to begin later this summer.

There are also a couple of projects
that are being financed by the Greek

system. Gamma Phi Beta is undergoing

a facelift, while next year fraternities

and sororities hope to be connected to

the UI computer network.

ummer construction is alive and
well on the University of Idaho
campus this summer. The

costliest of these projects is near
completion. The Life Science South
Building has been undergoing an
exterior renovation, a mechanical
systems upgrade, and lab renovations.

The stone exterior of the building and
entrance steps were repaired, and new
gutters, down spouts and windows are
being installed. Construction on the
exterior of the building should be
completed very shortly.

Inside the building, eight laboratories
on the first and second floor are being
renovated and upgraded heating,
ventilation and air conditioning systems
installed. The interior work is slated to
be completed by the end of July,

Ray Pankopf, associate director for
Architectural and Engineering Services
said the Life Science South project cost
about $2 million of mostly state funds." ' " I'a'nkopf sQdrKere fs annually abolit
$27 million in the Idaho state
permanent building fund, which also
goes to other public institutions of
higher learning around the state,
Pankopf said, "Compare that to WSU

(Washington Stale University), who

gets $40-$50 million a year."
Construction work includes new

roofs for the Continuing Education
Building, Human Resource Services
and Procurement, the Arboretum Barn,

Art and Architecture North and the

Music Building. Pankopf estimates the

roofing project at Continuing Fducation
will cost about $ 135,000, while the

Music Building roof will run $165,000.
Possibly the most troublesome

project will be the $50,000 in street
repairs set to begin July 7 and last
through August 11. According to Jeff
Olson, associate director of University

cooperative

campus
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an agreement so that the two colleges can
work together to better meet the needs of
students in Idaho Falls.

For many years there have been UI and ISU
activities there. The college extensions are
next door to one other. ISU offers most of the
undergraduate degrees and UI offers mostly
graduate degrees.

Students who needed courses at both
colleges had to register separately, fill out two
financial aid forms', check in with two
advisers, and pay tuition fees to both colleges.
However, this is no longer the case.

The Idaho Board of Education approved the
proposal last week for the cooperative
campus. The colleges are already busy
combining admissions, financial aid,
registration, advisement offices and many
more of their services.

UI / ISU form U;:;;:;'.";.,„".:,":;.:.':::"„'":,";;:;
Director of Idaho Falls, Fred Gunnerson,

said, "The official name for the college is
'The ISU/UI Center for Higher Education at
University Place in Idaho Falls.'ould you
imagine the acronym for that?"

Though the name is long, the goal is to
utilize both institution's resources to create a
campus that UI and ISU can operate together
in Idaho Falls. This way there is less hassle
for the students and the colleges.

While they do not see building student
housing in the future, plans for a Student
Union are already in effect. Gasses have been
merged to give students more options.

Gunnerson believes these options will draw
more people to the college seeking technical
degrees like engineering. Between the two
schools they have 2500 students. By the year
2001 they anticipate 5000 students.

President Hoover said UI's population will
not be affected by this cooperative campus.
The college mostly serves people in eastern
Idaho who are older, have families, and work

full time. The average age of UI students in
Moscow is 26, while in Idaho Falls it's 36.

"We would like to manage UI and ISU
activities as if they were one institution to
provide better user friendly education services
for the community in eastern Idaho," Hoover
said. He felt that it was important to reduce
education barriers and make credits
transferable.

Although this cooperative campus is new,
the UI extension has been in Idaho Falls for
forty-three years. ISU's extension made its
home there about twenty years ago. The two
became neighbors in the 1970s and were
referred to as The University Place.

Gunnerson attributes the work to "the vision
and leadership of our two presidents. This
should have been done years ago." He added,
"What were doing is fun, exciting,
challenging, and it will be a benefit for both
universities, the students, and the
community."
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WEDNESDAY, JUNE 25- Street Cail «Ir «tce at 883-
~ Local jazz quintet Crosscurrent 7085 for more information.
will perfoim in the Brown Bag
Noon Concert Series. This band TUESDAY, JULY 1
has just released their debut CD ~ Campus Recreation will host
and will perform original and stan- another family barbecue. The menu
dard jazz tunes. There is a free this week is chicken. All barbe-
concert each Wednesday on the UI, cues begin at 6 p.m. in the arbore-
Administratioa Building lawn, . 'urn. Tickets must be purchased in
from 11:45a.m.'o 12:45p.m; in advance from the Campus
this ongoing event- - — Recreation Office in 204

Memorial Gym.'icket prices:. „.',
THURSDAY,,JUNE 26 'ange fmm $3 to $4'fo'r childIen-
There.w'III be a'.".Fresh Aire" z, ', and $350 to $4.50 for adiilts.

Concert in East City Park. The
Moscow Arts Commission': '-, 'NGOING,
Community Band will perform ..~ Skyhawks Sports Academy and
from 6:30-7:30p.m., and the event Moscow Parks and Recreation are
is free'o the community. hosting youth day-camps this sum-

mer. There will be a baseball/soft-
FRIDAY, JUNE 27-, '-.. ball camp running July 14-18,
~ The UI Bookstore is'closed for . from 8:30a.'in, to 2:30p.m. From
inventory'.;".':.',".,';,";,"'.;"..'..-.:::.-".:.=-- August 4-8 also between 8:30
~ The Vandal Golf Scramble',will, "'a.m.'o 230 p.m;, them will

be'a,'ake

place at the Coeur d'Alen'e '-.'socce'r'camp. For'age'and fee -"

Resort'he event begins at I p.m. requirements, cotttact Mos'cow'.
For moie infoimation contact Pa'rks and Recreation at

883-7085.'208)

667-2588.
'he Humane: Society of the

SATURDAY, JUNE 28 ..Palouse is hosting a pet photogra-
m The Mosco'w Fariners'arket 'phy contest'. 'Ihe winner's pictures
will take'place at Frieiidship

'
will be featured in the 1998

Square downtown. For more infor-' Palouse Paws Calendar. For'more
mation call 883»7036. -:- . -: information contact Doniia"
~ The UI Bookstore is closed for . Robinson during the evenings at

.'

inventory'.
' -,: 332-5243.

tit'ou-oampus employment

opportiinities
Suxnmer Jobs Fa11 Jobs

—Clerical Roster'
Laborer Roster—Custodian—Child Care Provider—Motor Pool Maintenence
Person—Research Assistant

—Building Supervisor—Building Attendant—Weight Room Attendant—Event Staff—Event Custodian

'ccnenuous recruement

Student & Temporary Employment Services has the following part-time and/or
temporary positions posted. For a full description of a position; more informa-
tion; or to view a listing of off-campus employment opportunities please visit
STES, 1st fioor SUB, or call 885-4500. Summer office hours are 7:30-4:30
p.m., Monday-Friday. Positions are also posted on the Internet at
<http:/twww.uidaho.edu/hrs/sep>.

MONDAY, JUNE 30'.':::' The Inter'national Libmry of .
~ Gh'orinley park pool's tentative 'amous Poets is sponsoring a,

poetry contest. There is no entry,.
0P ning Qtoday. MmawP~ks.;,, "; fee,and myone'~enter. The -:.-

'nd

Recreation has been repairing ., deadline for the'contest is July 30.
cracks in the,structuie.'Discounted",. Send your poem, 21 lines'or less -:..'.'' to: Fice Poetry Contest,421 N., ',
Pool Passes are available at the .

Rodeo Dr„Suite 15-544, Bev'eiiy, ',
Parks and Rec Office, 1515East D,,'.-.,Hiih, CA 90210,,'' .,';;,',
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On June 12, Idaho Senator Larry
Craig warned the Clinton
Administration against pursuing
mandatory compliance of an
international treaty on global
warning.

Craig said imposing this
regulation would have a devastating
effect on the American economy.
Craig argued that mandatory
compliance would require
American consumers and
companies to spend large amounts
of money and would likely not
make a difference anyway.

Under the new plan, the United
States Framework Convention on
Climate Change would impose
greenhouse gas reduction targets
that would have to be reached by
specific dates. President Bush
signed the treaty five years ago and
since then the greenhouse gas
reduction targets have been
voluntary for companies, but the
Clinton Administration would like
to make them mandatory.

Craig was joined on the Senate
floor by Sen. Robert Byrd in
pushing for a bipartisan resolution
that would not harm American
workers or companies. Craig
believes the administration should
be more open about the specirics of
the plan and their economic studies.
Craig said, "The Administration's

negotiators have refused to release
any of their internal economic
studies expected to show huge
decimation in the industrial sector
of our economy. This kind of secret
planning and hidden agenda is
contrary to our democracy. It is
wrong."

Mike Tracy, directcr of
Communications for Sen. Craig
said there are two major problems
with the new proposal: the terms on
which the White House is gathering
and releasing their data, and
questions about their conclusions.

According to Tracy, the U.S. has
plenty of laws and regulations on
companies enforced by the
Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA). "I don't think we need
international treaties to be driving
domestic policy," he said.

Senators are also upset because
the White House was supposed to
send results of their studies on the
issue last fall. "The Administration
is not giving the Senate information
to review the treaty and there has
been no public opinion on the
issue," Tracy said.

Tracy also noted that the same
information the White House is
basing the mandatory treaty on is
"the same evidence scientists used
in the 1960s when they said we
were headed into another ice age."

Craig opposes making

treaty mandatory

Amenda Cayfer, 7, KD Oates, 5, and

Elizabeth Oales,8, chase away a family

of Cendian geese at the Spring Valley

Reservoir, The geese were on the

dock trying to steal food irom a

cooler.
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Because of this, Craig and other
senators feel the White House has
drawn "inaccurate conclusions"
based on the evidence.
The world's scientists are still

debating the extent, if any, to which
human emissions of carbon
dioxide —rather than natural
causes —are increasing the world
temperatures. The earth has warmed
slightly since the "Little Ice Age" in

the early 16'00s. All but a tiny
amount of that increase occurred
prior to World War II, before any
significant increase in carbon
dioxide can be attnbuted to human
activity.

Tracy said, "The bottom line is,
do we make them (greenhouse gas
laws) stricter here and ignore
developing nations? It doesn't make
sense. Even if we signed on to the
treaty China won't accept it. They
have such a huge part of the world'
population, what would be the point
for us to sign on when we have
some of the strictest regulations in
the world?"

Opponents of the issue feel the
White House seems intent on using
its $ 1 billion budget for this
research to discredit any studies that
may raise questions on the
administration's position on global
warming.

The Bookstore will be
{)gY

Friday une 27th
0

Saturday une 28th ~Ls~<»»R»
FOR

Full Kegs
(15.5Gallons)

From

RESERVE KEGS NOW
(208)746-5300
Ask for Mark or Glen
FREE Delivery & Pick-up of

Empty Keos!

Hacki-Sack
Frisbee
Parties

- Studying
Break Sessions

Havirig Fun

Ogle

However, we WIIL provide book buyback

at the entrance to the store on Friday the 27th. 8 O O K ST ~ R E
%'e will accept Fiscal Year '97 order

by email on the 27th, 28th 8f 30th.

I
e I ~ ~ I

Always look on the
bright side of life.
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a aneses u en sex erience oscow
Japanese students from Sandal, Japan will sing
at their Welcome Dinner, The students
participating in Moscow's Home Stay program
will be here through Sunday.

~'l

u-f-i ''
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us of their families, but this

very interesting conflicts."
eats are comfortable in their

hey sometimes expect women
m. They do not understand the
sibility in American house-

ence. In the past years they watched the tape
on the bus ride home and talked excitedly
about the trip.

The host families have a great time too,
and close relationships develop. George
Canney said, "The teachers, my wife, and
the folks from Sendai are developing a more
personal relationship. [The program] shows
a goodness of heart and that's something I
like to be involved with."

The students will be leaving to go home
on Sunday. Caroline Canney said, "When
they leave they take a part of us with them
and leave a part of them with us. I think that
is the key for them because the kids have
grown."

The Japanese students experience America
onishing and new experience is and take home with them a broadened per-
The boys are going down by spective about another culture, and the host

this week. George Canney families learn about the Japanese culture
otaping their rafting experi- without ever having to leave town.

rch First Presbyterian Church Uving Faith Fellowship
405 S. Van Burerf Minify Training Center

(across from the cou»ous )
1035 South Grand, Pullman 334-1035

Sunday WOrShip 9:30afn Dr. Karl Barden, Senior Pastor

D. dies W Fisher Phil Vance, Campus PastorDr. cranes
Pastor Sunday Worship...... 9:N am

lftledltemhy Worship... 7:00pm

Director of Youlh Ministries A dynamic, growing church providing

882%122 answers for life since 1971

never ask for anything. The>
and so they wait. The host

to tell them front the begin-
can get things out of the

her adjustments too. One of
ishing parts of Moscow to the

permarkets. They are used to

y grocers with limited selec-

Unitarian Univesalist
Church of the Palouse

St. Augustine'
Catholic Church & Student Center

420 E: 2nd ~ Moscow
(carrier ol Van Buren)Sunday Mass 9:30am

n Daily Mass 12:00pm in Chapel

Wed. Reconciliation 4:30-6:00pm

5am

Sunday Services
8 Nursery Gare

10 am
628 Deakin (across from SUB)

882W13 882-4328

Pullman Church Conconlia lutheran

h nf Christ: Chwch Mo Sffn
Pullman, WA NE1015 Orchard Dr. Pullman ~ 332-2830

Sunday Morning Worship

9:00 am
Student Fellowship:

Tuesday 7:30 - 9:00 pm

Rev. Dudley Nolling
Io Ann Summersun

Campus Ministries

icQ4p'+ %~~%a~'i': I@~I: ';"9":,'

N.E. 1125 Stadium Way ~

332-6815

Sunday

Bible

Wednesd

the CU

Worship at 9:30am

Class 11:
ay Night Bib

B at WSU

00 an
le Study

64 pm

all sat Sciettce altdlnti lltltn
518 S. Main - Moscow

Tues-Frl 2-6 pm, Sat 10-2 pm
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With freedom there is also responsibility. that allowed students who did not pass
This is one of the lessons teenage boys from 8th grade exams to get into public high
Sendai, Japan learn here in Moscow. schools.

The boys arrived late Thursday night to Without a high school education the
participate in the Japanese Home Stay pro- students could not get work anywhere.
gram. Parents send their children to Igarashi's

The program allows the teens to stay in private schools in hopes that they may
local homes and learn about American cul- still have the chance to academically
ture. On weekdays, they attend English as a succeed.
Second Language class at the University of As a reward for doing well in their
Idaho. This class teaches the students more studies, the students get to come to the
about English as well as information they U.S. for ten days during their junior
can use, like how to order food at a restau- year. It is a chance to put their English
rant. to use and to encourage future academic

Almost every day the Japanese students go ventures. Canney said after high school academjc staton a field trip. They receive lessons about some of the students will come to America le~ds to somethe places they go in their course. for college. When the studBefore visiting a local farm, the boys are Caroline Canney, an organizer for the pro- host famjljes t
introduced to peas and lentil beans. At the gram, believes "It exposes [the boys] to to wajt on the
farm they are given the opportunity to ride another culture." The host families enjoy the ~bared responon tractors and are introduced to American experience too. One of the families told her
agriculture. that they had never laughed so much trying «Also theyThe boys were a little afraid when they to break the language barrier. She said the think jt $ rude
arrived, according to George Canney, Program "helPs both cultures understand fam;l;es have
Department of Education professor and a each other."

ning that they
participant in the Home Stay program. They In addition, Caroline Canney believes it is refr>geratordon't know English well, and for many of important for the boys to receive some expe-
them it is their first time out of the city. rience with women in what they believe are the most aston

Maynard Yutzy, a professor at the boys'ens'oles, and the host program dishes out boys js the su
school in Sendai, is a past UI professor. He equal responsibilities to males and females. small special t
comes back every year with his students. In the U.S. women are equal to men and it is tjons
Jaynie Yutzy, his wife, is dean of an interna- a new experience for the Japanese students. Another ast
tional school there. George Canney said, "What the boys dis- rjver raftjng

The schools were started by Michio cover when they'e here is that they are Granite pojnt
Igarashi. He saw a need for a Private school enjoyed for the Person they are and not the plans on vjde

(SBC)

6th & Mounfainview

Office: 882-2015

SUNDAY WORSHIP

'~":"+"@",'

Emmanuel
'reran Church

1036 W, A Sl. ~ Moscow 882-39 I

Pastor: Dean Stewart

Choir Director: Jerry Yonkma
C

Sunday Worship: 8:008 10:30'" ".-'*'" "'' """'"" -'" '" " '..-: ':;;.:::;::,S nday School-Adult Studies:9:1

For van ride call by 9 am

Christian
Science Churc
3 d & Mouritainview ~ 882-8848

Sunc ay School & Church Services:

Sunday 10:30am S Wed 790 pm

a cgcoud i r ecIory
tha nBXl

f the Ar

nday at

To ln

irnctory o
call $83-7794 by No
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M
ount Logan, the second highest peak in North Nevertheless, Druker said, "I feel great. It was a wonderful

America, was recently challenged by ten brave experience."
individuals who, through the Associated Another participant, Brian Keller, also enjoyed the

Students of the University of Idaho's Outdoor Program, expedition. He said, "Things got kind of tense near the top
accompllshe'd the" expeditiori afte'r exten's'ive planning and

hard work.
Mount Logan, peaking at 19,850 feet, is located in "Fh

Canada. The popular climbing spot is the largest in the St.
Elias range, and a mere 300 miles south of the Arctic Circle.
The 22-day trip saw a low temperature of 40 degrees below

zero, and only four days during the trip was the temperature flfllggf tilegtfgg stlld
a positive number.

Mike Beiser, UI Outdoor Program coordinator and ruin& its 8f"
instructor for the Physical Education Department, served as
the main organizer and leader for the group. Beiser has been
doing these types of expeditions with the Outdoors Program
for many years. The last three such trips have ventured to
Mount McKinley, the highest peak in North America, at
20,300 feet.

The purpose of the trip was not only for the mountain of the climb. We nearly ran out of food."
climbing and outdoor aspect. "The important thing isn't "If you come back with all your fingers and toes and

making the summit, it's the preparation, and months of you're alive,it'sasuccess,"Beisersaid.
planning. It's a sacrifice and commitment," Beiser said. Mountain climbing is a very involved sport. Many

Due to bad weather, the group didn't make the summit. precautions and extensive planning are needed to make such

They peaked at 17,500 feet. "We almost made it to the a trip successful. The group met numerous times in the
summit when a two day storm hit," said Phil Druker, months preceding the trip for a total of 15 hours.
expedition participant and English Department instructor. Fundraising and educational preparation proved to be time

He added that he had to go out into the storm every three consuming for those preparing for the expedition.
or four hours to shovel the snow away from the tent. There are many physical dangers involved in such a trip as

"':-;"-'",,:::.'r'.',*;;-.„";;f0Ifgs PeafI,"off Mt f:osgtean, is approxlinately15,000 feet high.

well, If each individual doesn't eat approximately 5,000
calories per day, their bodies won't be able to produce

enough heat for. them to survive in such a cold environment.

Also, every individual must adjust to the change in
elevation. Everyone's body acclimates differently, and there

is only one-third of the available oxygen at Mount Logan's
altitude as there is in Moscow. These mountain climbers
must force themselves to breath to get enough oxygen into

their lungs.
Druker, the eldest of the group, celebrated his 50th

birthday while on the mountain. He was the only other
faculty member on the expedition. Keller is a Ph.D. student

researching laser induced fluorescence.
The others attending the climb included UI students Rett

and T-Jay Clevenger, brothers hailing from north Idaho,
Drew Grimes, a Resource Recreation and Tourism major at

Ul, whose goal is to become a professional tour guide, has

climbed the Himalaya in Nepal twice. Chris Haagen, the

youngest of the group at 19, has extensive outdoors
experience in canoeing, mountain and rock climbing, as well

as skiing. W. Lance Roth is a UI Geology major. Shahram

Yassemi, a native of Iran, is a Ph.D. candidate in

Agroforestry at UI. Erika Van Meter, the only woman in the

group, is a recent graduate of Washington State University
in International Business.

The group came back having made the trip a success. This
kind of undertaking is "the ultimate group project, without
grades and without credit," Beiser said. "If i!was graded, I'd

give everybody and 'A+'.m

Go oEIt and'get some FreshAire"

This summer, for those of you who are as follows:
cannot take advantage of the great . June 26: Moscow Arts Commission

music available at Moscow bars, as (Community Band)
well as those who can, the Moscohv July 3:Moscow Arts Commission

Arts Commission brings us a series of (Community Band)
'usicall summer long, for our enter-'ommunity sing-along Ice Cream

tainment enjoyment. Social-
The concerts will be weekly, every

-
July 10:Makin'sland Music —.-

Thursday from 6:30-790p.m. at East,. Hawaiian

City Park The concerts are free, and 'uly 17:The Equinox —Jazz quintet

everyone is encouraged to bring a July 24: James Ried —Classical gui-

blanket, a picnic dinner, or buy dinner
tar't

the park., ', July 31:Potato Head —Celtic Trio
For more information on this series 'ugust 7:UI Big Band

of concerts, contact Mary Blyth with August 14:Dan Maher —Folk singer

the Moscow Arts Commission at 883- August 21:Dozier-Jatvts —'azz
7036 for more information. "::;August 28.'ill Peictxttl- —,'lassical

The remaining scheduled concerts ':: Sax..' -.'

Idaho Repertory Theatre

The Idaho Repertory

Theatre will soon be here.

Alvin W. Berg, Bryan Cole,
Sal Sabella, and Jeff Pierce
practice for A Midsummer
Night's Dream. The

Repertory Theatre's season
kicks off July 1.
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There aren't many Sweden-
born bands alive and kicking in
mainstream music today (if youomit Betty Serveert and from the
list), but Souls is attempting to
make its mark.

On their second try at a second
album, Souls returned to the stu-
dio to record Bird Fish or
Inbertveen, a relatively juvenile,
unsophisticated album. Sure, the
first two tracks were recorded bySteve Albini —commonly known for the sound he introduced

,tn Nirvana's In Utero and recreated on Bush's Razorblade
.isttitcase —but that isn't what makes a good band good. The
h;tnd itself isn't terribly terrible at making music; unlike Bush,
Souls average four chord changes per song rather than three,
;tnd like Nirvana, they are definitely a "verse, chorus, verse"
tt;t ttd,

Souls could easily get by with a single or two; there are a
lew songs on the album worthy of being released as singles.-Sonic Sorehead," and "Simplicity" could both easily become
MTV or radio favorites as they were both under Albini's
direction, and the fact they both sound like missing cuts from
Bush's new album; Gavin Rossdale is even one of the ABcR
men for Bird Fish or lnberween.

Another song worth listening to is "Cello (where you
kvere),n which actually sounds a lot like Betty Serveert —if
you gave them noisier instruments to play with. They may as
well release the first three songs from the album on an EP and
title it "Bush, Nirvana or Inberween."

The rest of the albuin is cluttered with a wide array of musicarrangements by guitarist Andreas Grevsten-Danielsson,Bassist Johan Freiholtz, and drummer Lars-Erik Grimelund.Most of the songs are purely noise meshed with singerCecillia Norlund's (note the female-male ratio similaritiesbetween Souls and Betty Serveert!) screaming
during the choruses, though a few are actually
music and singing combined. One shining
song on the album is "Shuffle," a jazzy lit-
tle tune with a semi-obnoxious chorus.
One shining moment enters near the end of
the album's final song, "F"'monkey",
where a dark drumbeat and the quiet mur-
mur of a vibraphone play for Norlund's
quiet chanting of the song's title.

Actually, the music itself isn't nearly as
awful as it sounds, but there is something
missing in the lyric department. The band is
touted as "fearless" and "explosive", and
singer Norlund herself admits to being "Very
honest, like [the] band. We say what we want,we'e not afraid," But, it's hard to live up to
such appointments with timid lyrics like:"I'e done some grim things/ I'e done
some really bad things," and the equally
ferocious phrase: "You'e put the bad eye on
me/ With painted claws you kill/ I too can cause you pain/ It
would be hard on you,n Tne latter comes from a song entitled"T.N.C.Q",which stands for the poetic "Terror Nightmare
Champion Queen."

Souls'udacity and fearlessness are built up to bL much

more than they actually are; the musicians need a bit more
fine tuning before they conquer the world, and Norlund
sounds less like the tiger she

claims to be, and more like
a kitty.

Some bands have
done quite well on

either good music
or thoughtful

lyrics, Souls just
isn't one of them,

they'l need both.
It must be said

that "P.M. Satan"
is by far the best

song on the
album —four
seconds of
silence. "It'
the best song
we'e ever
written," says
Norlund of
"Satan."
Maybe it'
because the
band, as a
whole, decid-
ed to shut the
hell up,

was new. The concept of
such instant (and free to us students) communication was
quite a concept. As with any genre in life comes technol-
ogy, which always one-ups itself. Now you can send vir-
tually anything over the net, you just have to know where
to look.

Last semester I learned of virtual flowers. I even
received some recently. You can send virtual flowers
over the net for free. And, if on a college budget, that'
quite a nice option to the original method of shelling out
all your hard-earned casA.

Not only can you send flowers over the internet,
you can send just about anything imaginable.

If you go to <http: //www.virtualpresents.corn/> you
can send any number of gifts to anyone you choose.
Available at this site are clothes, furniture, pets, virtual
money, jewelry, and much more. In the jewelry category
there is even a diamond ring available to send. Guys,
don't think that this "virtual" stuff really can can be a
substitute for the real thing though. If you'e thinking
this would be a much more affordable way to propose to
your special someone, you'd better have the real thing to
back it up.
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<www.send. anything.corn>
I remember when e-mail

AMY-MARIE SMITH

AEPRRtER

At <http: //www.123Greetings.corn/> one has more
standard options in send-able greetings. This site offers
an endless number of greeting card options for any occa-
sion. Also available at no cost to send are balloons, car-
toons, chocolates, even an oriental zodiac for anyone
deserving.

On the other end of the spectrum, however, you'l
find a humorous option in the virtual greeting. At
<http: //www.cityearth.corn/hategrams/index.shtmt>
you'l be greeted by the ever-loved Beavis and Butt-
head. These ZEvo heve gnroiouely provided rhe opporrunl-
ty to send "hate-grams." As a joke, or otherwise, greet-
ings such as "You suck" can be sent to whomever you
choose.

There are endless options when doing a net-search
on virtual gifts. I'e barely scratched the surface with the
ones I'e just told you about. They say it's the thought
that counts. If that's really true, we college students can
now really make up for lost time of not sending cards
and buying presents when we really should have. Go
ahead, give your sister a new car, your grandmother
some flowers, or send your parents a new living-room
set. It's the least you can do, the very least.
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WES RIMEL
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n June 14 President Bill Clinton again brought affir-
mative action to the national forefront. Clinton
made a speech in California, the state that just voted

on a bill last November to end affiirmative action.
Proposition 209, which passed with 54 percent in favor,
was against "discrimination or preferential treatment by
state and other public entities." Interestingly, exit polls
showed that 27 percent of voters who voted yes, also said
they favor affirmative action. Since then, black enrollment
in law and graduate schools at University of California
Berkeley has dropped 81 percent and Hispanic enrollment
50 percent. UCLA has experienced similar
setbacks.

Though Clinton's speech was a nice
commentary about equal rights for
minorities it was certainly a far cry
from Martin Luther King Jr.'s "I Have
a Dream" speech. In fact, all he pro-
posed to do was "study" the prob-
lem and have a few "town meet-
ings" to discuss issues. Not
exactly bold leadership, but
Clinton did say, "Enrollments in
law school and other graduate
programs are plummeting for the
first time in decades. Call it what you
want, but I call it resegregation."

I don't agree that resegregation is the right
term for banning affiirmative action, but I do agree
with the fact that ending affirmative action is wrong.

Affirmative action has long been hailed as equal justice
for minorities by liberals. It has also been bemoaned by
conservatives who think affirmative action simply gives
minorities in this country special rights and privileges.
Conservatives believe one should earn their position in
society, whether it be in education, the job market, or the
justice system. Liberals believe most minorities have less
opportunity to begin with because of their generally lower
economic and social class, so therefore they need a boost.

Examples of this lower standing is all too present. A
higher percentage of Africans and Hispanics are pulled
over by police, a higher percentage are prosecuted, and a

higher percentage receive stiffer sentencing when guilty.
However, to me that still misses the issue completely.

I don't think of affirmative action as us against them,
white against black, or any of the other nonsense. I think of
it in very simple terms. We are all Americans, we are all
one nation. Public policy should be based on what is best
for our country. Obviously, everyone has a different opin-
ion on what is best for our country.

Maybe my view of things is too idealistic. I think the best
thing for our country is to help people that need it. I believe
America should be about people helping people. If I was

down I would want others to help me up. I
think conservatives should believe strong-
ly in af'firmative action because of the
golden rule —treat others the way you
would like to be treated. Honestly, for

many minority students affirmative
action means the difference

between being able to attend

8+/yg college and flipping burgers
for a living. In addition, it

helps our government right
some of its history of wrongs.
What puzzles me is that I see

affirmative action as being a lot like
the women's rights and rights for peo-
ple with disabilities. Why get rid of

laws that help level the playing field? I simply do
not understand that.

On a team, the star player helps teach the rookies —it is
more or less an obligation. In America the very rich think
they shouldn't pay taxes at any higher rate than anyone
else. Few think of it as an obligation. They take advantage

'f

every tax break in the book and urge Congress for more.
I know this isn't true of everyone. I used to live in Boise,
Idaho, where we were good friends with one very wealthy
family who never tried to decrease their tax bill. They felt
very lucky to be able to live so well and thought of it as
giving something back.

If our country had more citizens more concerned about
others and less concerned about themselves, America
would be a better place. And maybe affirmative action
would never have been an issue to begin with.

Amy-Marie Smith
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lYllat do lou think of the banning of all fohaeco advertising?
,: "I think it's a good thing.
'"'obacco is nothing but a

legalized drug."

—Carolyn Todd
Law Library staff member

"I think it's good
for the younger
generation. If they

ould focus the«
dvertising on the
lder generations

-'""+T:-; nstead of the
ounger, then it

would be okay."

—Keith C. Horn
Ul junior in accounting

"Kids are s
by it, they'e
cognizant of i

they'e under 1
can't make that
decision."

ced

—Jane Le
Law Library staff member

"It seems a little extreme.
liquor industry advertis
magazines and mag
cater to a specifi
think they s
adverti

0

"I think it's a form of censors
The government has no business
banning it. There are bigger
problems we should be concerned
with right now."

—Kacey Okuda
Ul senior in biology

—tftiyatt Hundrup
Ul Wildlife Resource

Management graduate
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Still searching for YOUR space'? We can

help. Immediate and fall move-ins available

to suit your needs. Large, efficiently

designed 1, 2, and 3 bedroom apartment

homes. Call today, choose your new home.

One beds — $309/mo.; Two beds—
$350/mo.; Three beds — $499/mo.
Apartment Rentals 1122 E. Third St. /if 01 A

Moscow 208-882-4721. M-F 10:30-12, 1-
5:30.

Large 1 bedroom apt. No smoking, no

pets. $325 882-6152.

Roommate wanted for 2 bedroom apar tment,

$250/ month includes water, trash, and gas
heat. Free use ol W/O on location, three

blocks trom campus, 882-4149 Leave mes-

sage if no answer.

One bedroom 900sq. It. houseon1.7acres,
10 miles north of Moscow. Good well, vinyl

siding, secluded location, $70,000 owner

contract 208-882-7305.

LEWISTON: Ken's Custom Stripping, plas-

tic media blasting technology, $65,000.
JEAN'S Convenience Store/gas $90,000,
TRITICUM PRESS in Pullman, WA, fully

equipped custom silkscreening and retail

sales business. Computerized and includes

inventory $1 00,000.
EMIDA: North/South Resort, 2 lodges,
dorms; downhill, cross country, mountain

biking, hiking. POtential far exeCutiVe retreat,

church camp,??? Imagine!!! $300,000.
Contact Steve Swoope at Summit
Realty 1-800-382-0755.

For sale 1995 Cannondale Super V 900
$1200 OBO. 882-7759.

Nice super single pine waterbed with 2 sets
of sheets $ 100 OBO. 882-8501.

SEIZED CARS from $175. Porsches,
Cadillacs, Chevys, BMWs, Corvettes

Also Jeeps, 4WDs. Your area. Toll free 1-
800-218-9000. Ext. A-3881 for current

listings

JUUETTA: Gorgeous 1991 manufactured

home in stunning country park setting, 2

bedroom, 2 bath. Includes tireplace, deck

carport and more...$43,500...Call Steve

Swoope at Summit Realty 1-800-382-0755.

$1500 weekly potential mailing our cir-

culars, For info call 301-845-0475.

NEED A SUMMER JOB?
BE YOUR OWN BOSS

Make $15-30 per hour. No selling, no phon-

ing. Choose your own hours. $195 invest-

ment in materials and know-how. Simple
skill involved Call or write (206) 933-9645/
3033 California Ave, S.W. r/1 14, Seattle, WA

98116.

Retail Job Opportunity! Must be willing to

work weekends, holidays, university breaks,

some weekday hours: 20-30 hours/week.

Retail experience required; good people

skills, display experience preferred. Please

send resuma to: The Old Mole, N. 119
Grand, Pullman, WA 99164.

Maintenance Person Wanted
AequIrements:
1. Must have own, reliable transportation

that can carry shovel, rakes, anything with a

pole on it, and vinyl. Must be able to use

vehicle to haul things you will need to do

work.

2. Must have basic tools of the trade: saw

(circular) or similar, screw drivers, hammer,

level. Basic maintenance and construction

tools (wrenches, sockets, etc.) Oo not need

refrigeration or other specialty tools.
3. Must have high school diploma or a GEO,

Some additional education highly desirable.

4. Must have a minimum ot one year of spe-

citic or general maintenance experience.

This experience needs to include plumbing,

appliance repair, ceramic tile installation,

light electrical and perhaps vinyl and carpet

installation.

5. The successful applicant will have a sta-

ble employment background and give evi-

dence ot a certain amount of flexibility and

adaptability to new and changing circum-

stances.
6. The successful applicant must be solu-

tion-oriented, problem-solving, can-do type

ot person.

7. Rate ol pay $10.00/hour to start.

8. Apply in person at 1122 E. Third St.
F101A, Moscow or 1325 NE Valley Rd. Ii25,
Pullman. Please bring all necessary docu-

mentation.

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS'! GRANTS,
SCHOLARSHIPS, AIO AVAILABlE FROM
SPONSORSI NO REPAYMENTS, EVERI

SSS GASH FOR COLLEGE. FOR INFO: 1-
800-243.2435.

RATES, NLICIES,
R IINORNATINI

RNS
OPEN RATE

..204 PER WORD

FREQUENCY IITE

(4 or more cansecufive insertions)

...............154PER WORD

STUDENT RATE

(must show valid student)D)

,..............154PER WORD

BORDER CHARGE

(one.lime charge)................$2.50 PER AD

DEADUNE for classifieds is noon on

Tuesdays. Call 885-1194 to reseve

your space.

POIICIES
Pre-payment is required unless you have o

business account. Na refunds will be given

after the first inserhan. Cancellation for a

full refund accepted prior to the deadline.

An advertising credit will be issued for

cancelled ads. Prepayment discounts do

not apply to classified advertising. All

abbreviations, phone numbers, and dollar

amounts count as one word.

Notify the Argonaut immediately of any

typographical errors. The Argonaut is nat

responsible for more than the first

incorrect insertion.
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Oflice Assistant. Our work environment is
tast-paced, even hectic. We work with all

kinds of people from various walks of lite

and diverse backgrounds. The successful

applicant will demonstrate excellent organi-

zation skills, an ability to stay focused on the

task at hand and a willingness to see tasks

through to completion. If talking on the tele-

phone to one person, speaking face-to-face

to someone else, and at the same time doing

paperwork sounds like your cup of tea,

please call us today to set up a preliminary

interview. Apartment Rentals 509-332-8622.

New 9 Month Program!
MOSCOW SCHOOL OF MASSAGE
Have you considered a career in health

care? We offer rigorous coursework,
training & preparation lor state licensure

and National Certification in Massage
Therapy. Nine month program starts
September. Classes meet Tuesday &
Thursday and 1 weekend / month. Tuition

$4,500. Class is limited to 24 students.
Enroll now to ensure your place as class
fills early. Call MSM Inc. at 208-882-
7867 for more Information. 80.3 NtLIIx
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